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COVER NOTE 
The beautiful photograph 
which adorns our February 
cover is a scene of the Cali-
fornia coastline, taken near 
the Bixby Creek bridge by 
Professo r Eugene Cooper of 
the Postgraduate School. See 
pagt!s 4 and 5 for the story 
of three professors at the 
school who are avid shutter-
bugs. 
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lin m emoriam 
REAR ADMIRAL CHARLES K, BERGIN 
January 25, 1904 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Now that a new year is well under way, 
hope that all of you are looking forward 
to participating in the activities of the Wives 
Club. There are many committees of the 
Ceneral Board, and all would welcome your 
interest and support. There are also many 
leisure-type activities sponsored by the OWC 
of which you might care to take advantage. 
This is THE month and now is THE time 
to get started with your 1965 ideas. 
Elections are approaching in the Ilear 
future, and the nominating committee is 
hard at work compiling a list of prospective 
candidates. If you are interested in running 
for an office or wish to nominate someone, 
pleast contact the chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee, Vice-President Peggy Bill-
; ngs, 372-8351. 
As I announced at the J anuary 21 business 
meeting, the OWC has decided to sell a 
cookbook ItRecipes on Parade" as one of our 
new projects. This book will be sold as a 
fund-raising project (Judy Pyle is the chair-
man) with the proceeds to go to Navy-spon-
sored charities, the Navy-Marine Residence 
Foundation Endowment Fund and the OWC 
treasury. The book will go on sale at the 
February 18 meeting. 
Also in the future, we will be offering to 
you at OWC gatherings the opportunity to 
subscribe to the magazine, U_S. Lady. For 
your cOllvenience, it will now be possible to 
sign up for a year's subscription through 
your own OWC. Look for a subscription 
sign-up table at the February gathering. 
The Program Chairman has planned a fun 
evening for this month. It will be a It pre_ 
Easter Review" of women 's hats and chil-
dren's fashions from Holman's. The meeting 
will be held February 18 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Bali Room, and I'm sure it will be an 
evening you won' t want to miss. Watch for 
your pink flyers and make your reservations 
early for this gala affair . 
-Ntlma Andtyson, Prtsidtnt 
December 6, 1964 
A T1'ibute . .. 
As brought out in memorial services held 
for him, the passing of Admiral Charles K. 
Bergin was a great loss to the Postgraduate 
School and the community. Under his direc-
tion, such cultural institutions as the annual 
Religious Art Show and the annual Navy 
Relief Music Festival were established. 
Along academic lines, the Admiral initi-
ated studies for the improvement of various 
depa rtments of the curricula of the school. 
He took an active interest also in the im-
provement of facilities such as better class-
rooms, the allotment of more space and the 
refurbishing of the buildings to create a 
favorable and conducive atmosphere for 
study. 
It was ev ident to anyone working with 
Admiral Bergin that he was concerned with 
the character molding and education of the 
whole oHicer, not in just making him a 
mathematician, etc. He worked with and 
supported wholeheartedly the spiritual pro-
grams of both the Protestant and Catholic 
Chaplains. 
As an individual , Admiral Bergin is "re-
membered as a kindly, courteous man who 
took the time to go out to the car to meet 
an 80-)'ear-old grandmother-a man who 
bowed from the waist and said rlCharmed" 
when introduced, making a shy teenager feel 
important-a man who took delight in pho-
tographing friends' family groups on out-
ings. A four-year-old Navy Junior described 
him as ff the big man"-We would say a big 
man with an innate sense of justice and the 
courage to uphold his convictions. 
We hope, with the passing of time, that 
Mrs. Bergin and her daughters can disassoci-
ate the Peninsula with their recent sorrow 
and that they will always feel that they are, 
in a sense, flat home" here. 
-Mary Rodrigl~tZ 
Attention Closs mate Newsen 
Because of a new schedule for 
CLASSMATE distribution, the dead-
lines for material to be submitted have 
been changed. For the April edition 
of the magazine, deadline for section 
reporters to Curriculum Editors is 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5; for Curriculum 
Editor to the Editors, the deadline is 
MONDAY, MARCH 8. A complete 
schedule of information concerning 
deadlines will be published in the next 
edition. 
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Mrs. Bruno Muue"o 
Mrs. Bruno Musseuo may be a newcomer 
to the Advisory Board of the U.S.N. Post-
graduate School Office rs Wives Club, but 
this charming wife is no newcomer to the 
owe. 
Two and a half years ago, Mrs. Mussetto 
was a member of the club when her husband, 
CDR Mussetto, was a student at the school. 
Following two years in Norfo lk, it was back 
to the Peninsula (or the fami ly-and it was 
a welcome return, says Mrs. Mussetto. 
" We love the Peninsula for the many ad-
vantages and opportunities it offers. As to 
being our favo rite-well , every place we've 
ever been has been our favo rite," she told us. 
Since re turni ng to Monterey, the fami ly 
has been able to enjoy a sport they all love, 
horseback. riding. Recently, Mrs. Mussetto 
has begun to share her husband 's in terest in 
golf, and the Ca lifornia climate is perfect 
for one who enjoys gardening as she does. 
Daughters Cheryl, 15, and Theresa, II , 
share their parents' enjoyment o f art, and 
bei ng in this area has afforded them the 
opportunity to spend many happy hours in 
the ga lleries and add ing to a collection 
which the fam ily has begun. Cheryl, a stu· 
dent at J unipero Memorial High School in 
Monterey, and T heresa, a student at J unip. 
ero Serra School in Carmel, both have evi· 
denced an interest in painting. Mrs. Mussetto 
does not paint, but would like to do so 
some day, she says. " I would really love to 
become an art collector," she added. 
Mrs. Mussetto is a member o f the Staff 
O Hicers Wives Club, her husband having 
reported last summer as Engineering Science 
Curricu lar oHicer; in October, he relieved 
as Ordnance Engineering Program Curricu· 
lar officer. 
In her capaci ty as OWC advisor, Mrs. Mus-
sello attends all meet ings of the Executive 
and General Boards and all club functions. 
She is looking forward to rill ing th is position 
and serving the club in any way she can. 
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OWC To Sell Cookbooks 
A new cookbook, de.igned .pecifically 
for sale to members of Officers W ives 
Club., will be placed on .ale by the USN 
Po. tgraduate School Officers Wive. Club 
at its Fe bruary meeting_ 
The cookbook, entitled "Recipe. on 
Parode-M EATS," i. a compilation of 
recipes of over 2,000 officers wives from 
all branch es of the military .ervice. Pub-
lished by Favorite Recipe Press, Inc., the 
book includes recipes for the preparation 
of meat dishes, the recipes having been 
carefully . elected a nd edited by profe. -
sional home economists. In addition, the 
275-page book contain. complete meat 
editorial sections, meat cut photographs, 
and meat, herb and spice charts. 
The Executive Boord of the OWC has 
und ertaken the .ale of the cookbooks a. 
a fund-rai.ing project for the club_ Price 
of the book will be $2 .95, and profits to 
the club from its .ale will be used a. 
donations to the Navy-Marine Residence 
Foundation, other Navy charities and for 
the club treasury. 
INTERNATIONAL 
COMMITTEE NEWS 
D~mber and J anuary were busy months 
for International wives and International 
Committee members with many plans and 
preparations in the air. 
It's been great fun, but also a good deal 
or work to organize an affair such as the 
" Interna tional Nigh t," the J anuary OWC 
meeting, and I extend my thanks and app re-
ciation to all who contributed to its success. 
Aside from this, the committee was also on 
hand to meet, greet and, if possible, be of 
some help to the twelve new International 
wives who arrived in December. They are 
all charming and I hope. they enjoy their 
stay here as much as we will enjoy having 
them. 
The International Committee is now 
deeply engaged in plans and preparations 
for our hi-annual International Buffet. 
Ceorge Mi ller and ff the Charmers" have 
been tngaged to provide the music and we're 
sure this one will be even better than the 
others and they were marvelous. 
We wish everyone were able to attend but 
this event is by invitation only and must be 
limited to Internat iona l students and their 
wives, International Committee Members 
and their husbands and invited guests. 
I hope all of you who are interested in 
joining our Committee will continue your 
enthusiasm until we have more International 
wives next summer. I am very sorry we were 
not able to use all of you at this time but I 
am sure you understand why. 
-Willi~ Boice, Chairman 
International Committee 
Judy Pyle hos been appointed by the 
Executive Board to serve a s chairman for 
the .ale of the cookbooks, which will be 
on d isplay at the February galhering of 
the OWe. 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
A second fund -ra ising project has a lso 
been a nnounced by the Executive Board . 
Also beginning at th e Fe bruary meeting, 
the club will sponsor subscriptions to 
" U.S. Lady," a magazine for service 
wives. Profits from subscription sales, 
priced at $2.00 per su bscription, will a lso 
be used for the purposes mentioned 




The primary purpose of the O"VC is to 
encourage friendly association among the 
members and to promote social, cultll:ral and 
recreational activities sponsored and en-
dorsed by the avy. "Ve are striving to 
obtain these objectives, but success or failure 
depends on your co-operation. We have all 
of the other necessary factors : enthusiasm, 
interest, esprit de corps, and ideal condi-
tions. 
When speaking of esprit de corps, we 
usually think of our husbands and other 
men in the service, but we also have this 
spirit. We have it because we are interested 
in what our husbands are doing and in sup· 
porting them. They are making great strides 
in their profession, but we too are progress-
ing and not standing still. Together with our 
husbiands. we are proud of our progress. 
As members of the board. we are extremely 
proud to be serving you. We hope our efforts 
have resulted in your enjoyment and pleas-
ure. Elections for a new board are scheduled 
for April 15 and nominations are solicited 
for President, Vice-President, Recording 
Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer. This new board promises to bring 
new and better ideas for you, but your sup-
port is needed. 
H you are interested in running for an 
oHice or know of anyone who is qualified-
either by past experience or enthusiastic in-
te rest, please call the Chairman, Peggy Bill-
ings, 372-8351, or drop a note in the OWC 
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Professors Snap 
What you can see you can photograph-but being able to visualize the 
finished product while taking the picture requires skill and is one important 
difference between good photography and poor. 
This is the idea shared by three Postgraduate School professors who became 
interested in photography mainly as a result of their various fields. Professors 
Sydney Kalmbach, Eugene Cooper and Charles Taylor are finding their hobby 
not only helpful in their occupations but a delightful way to put artistic talents 
to work. 
r!Artistic aspects are more important than 
the technical these days," said Eugene 
Cooper, Professor of Electronics. "Anyone 
can learn to make good prints but elements 
of composition is the most diHicult aspect 
of photography.1I 
Professor Cooper's self-taught knowledge 
of photography has paid of(. Many of his 
pictures have won awards at the Monterey 
County Fair including one second award in 
the texture and pattern division. 
Since he wants a hobby to gel him out-of-
doors, most of his work is involved in land-
scapes and studies of nature. He prefers to 
work with a small compact 35mm camera-
a uica-but has used many different kinds. 
'''The 1.:ind of camera one uses is of least 
importance," he said . Professor Cooper, who 
has been developing his hobby for over 
twenty years, believes it is a temptation for 
technically minded people to become ob-
sessed with technical aspecl~lhus most 
people tecnically inclined turn to photogra-
phy, he explained. 
Photography a Profeuiollal Aid. 
This is one explanation for Professor 
Kalmbach's interest in photography. 
rfMy principal interest is in Physics-so 
light, design and interesting patterns have 
always intrigued me," he said. He first 
found a need for photography while doing 
his thesis work at Marquette University. As 
a result he developed his skill by reading 
books and talking to others about the sub-
ject. Several of his pictures have won awards 
at the Monterey County Fair. His favorite 
camera is a relatively simple one-a graph-
£lex. 
What do judges look for in these contests? 
Fo r one thing, in technique-judges don' t 
like shadow which is blacked in. They like 
detail in shadow and the use of a black 
background, explained Professor Kalmbach. 
Professor Kalmbach, like his colleagues, 
Professors Cooper and Taylor, has his own 
darkroom and does his own developing, 
printing and mounting. He is best known 
for his work in unusual photography. One 
striking example of his work is a picture of 
a snail sitting on top of a world globe. 
N aillre Photography 
Professor of Meteorology, Charles Taylor 
is most interested in nature photography al-
though he has done some portrait work. in 
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Shutters 
Pro/essor Cooper mak.es yearly t'ips to 'aja , ColU. 
to pursue another 01 his hobbies-J.ep sea lishing 
... attd 01 course there's a/ways a camera around 
to photograph the ones that don', get away. 
his own family. Because of his field, he 
became interested in photographing the nat-
ural phenomena such as storms and rain-
bows. Another of his interesting studies is 
in connection with visibility on highways. 
"It is my belief that many accidents are 
caused by a mirage on the road," he said. 
He explained that sometimes the driver may 
think he sees something which does not exist 
because of fatigue, lighting or other reasons. 
Professor Taylor is working on his theory by 
photographing what one might see through 
a windshield then moving away to the side 
of the road and taking a picture of what 
is there. 
" I have driven cross-country 21 times in 
nine years," he said, "and I believe thert: is 
a natural explanation for many accidents." 
The camera he likes to use is a Hasselblad 
which is an intrica te canes single lens reflex. 
He has obtained much of his knowledge 
from his friend , Ansel Adams. 
Illustrating the use 01 the intricat. Hasse/blad 
camera is Prolessar 01 Meteorology, Charles 
Toylar. The camera can also b. held in the hottd. 
Att exomple 01 his litte work. will b. seen in 
nut month's CLASSMATE. 
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For Artistic 
COIllposi tions 
This snoW' scene .:remp!ilies ,he ".rsatUity of 
Prolessor KG/mbac}, ', use 01 tb. camero. Known 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF • •. 
lor his unusual pnotogrophy, 'his photograph shows 
his tolent ;11 oth.r lubitters. 
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IN CONTEMPORARY, TRADITIONAL 
AND COLONIAL DES/GN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEASIDE • TELEPHONE 194.6116 
Page Fiy. 
In his olliee 01 tile Postgraduate School. Pro/essor 
Ko/mboch stue/ies some 01 ,h. many .. celleflt 
photographs h. Itas loiell w;,11 his 
g,opM.~ camero. 
Tips lor Good Picturts 
For amateurs who might like some tips 
from three men who've proven their skill-
here they are : 
Professor Kalmbach cautions the photog· 
rapher to "watch the background." One of 
his peeves is telephone lines-llthey ruin lots 
o f good pictures," he said . 
Professor T aylo r suggests tha t you move 
in close and Cill up the picture with the 
subject. Many people tend to stand way oH 
and one can hardly tdl what has been pho-
tographed . 
ProCessor Cooper says that one or two 
courses in art-part icularl y composition-
will be hdpCul to the photographer. Don't 
rely on chance--visualize your composition 
while tak ing the picture. 
-Anne Smith 
""ured 
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Editor: Joyce Knapp 
Reporters: Betty Deal, Nmlcy DOllnellarr. 
Errtlyn lVolytries. Claire KlIight, Darlult 
Treat, Delant Ackcrmwl, Kay Rud, Ealint 
Tarkowski, Yvonnt RlI.ona 
CAA4 . . . Marylin Downs and Terri Fur-
manski co-hosted the section luncheon at the 
Mark Thomas. It was preceded by a Iwine 
hour' at Terri 's home. The hostesses ar-
ranged a surprise fashion show from Mar-
garites of the Mark 11lOl11as. 
Fran White and Thelma Stuart planned 
bridge at Thelma's home. 
In December, Carl and Wilma Wuest in-
vited the section to the Presidio to I!soak 
down" Carl's new stripe. Also that month, 
Lou Jackets proved she cou ld keep a secret 
by having a surprise birthday party for Mike. 
The section gathered at the Presidio all 
December 21 for a Christmas party. Cock-
tails were served before a delicious dinner, 
after which gifts were exchanged. 
The fholidaze' were made more cheerie by 
several parties. The DOllnellans entertained 
on December 19 and the Averys gave a party 
in honor of Betty's mother. Fran and Bill 
White gave a New Year's Eve party, and 
Terri and John Furmanski ended the holi-
day season by giving a marvelous party on 
January 3. 
T erri Furmanski gave a IUllcheon in 
honor of Mrs. Catherine Ruddy or Crand 
Forks, N. D. Mrs. Ruddy is the mother of 
Mrs. Michael Hayes or Carmel Valley and 
the luncheon was attended by the wives for-
merly or VA-39 at Quonset Point. 
The Lusks visited relati"es in Ohio and 
Red BluH, the Downs ventured to San Fran-
cisco, the Jackets sought sunshine in San 
Diego, the- Harnesses drove to San Jose, and 
our bachelor Stace flew home to South Car-
olina. Disneyland was enjoyed by the Line-
backs, the Villars and the O'Neils and their 
children. 
CAA3 ... Travelers during the holidays 
included Russ and Charlene Clements, who 




Pot Larkins models a lounging ensemble at a 
fasMon s"ow ancJ lunc"eon hid by (A BJ wives. 
parents. Shirley and Bob Abels spent five 
days in San Diego with Shirley's mother. 
Donna and Ken Caskey had been looking 
rorward to a four day vacation at Squaw 
Valley. 
Clyde and Dorothy Beagle spent Christmas 
in San Jose with their rami lies. Cliff and 
Leo Olmsted spent part of their holiday 
with friends in Sunnyvale. Linda and Don 
Hoech drove to Missouri and Kansas. 
DAA3 . .. The Casa Munras was the scene 
ror the monthly luncheon. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Margarette Anderson and 
Betty Borgstrom. 
CMA4 ... A luncheon was held for the 
wives at the Sable Knight. Laura King and 
Darla Keen were hostesses. Next came a 
Christmas coHee at the home of Marge Me· 
Kinney with Edith Lane as co-hostess. 
Terry Abercrombie, J oe Ausley and War-
ren Bay were responsib le ror the section's 
highly successful Christmas party given at 
the Casa Munras Hotel. On this occasion we 
all bid a reluctant farewell to CMA4's for-
eign exchange students. The section leader, 
Randy Billings, presented each oHicer with a 
Contact Lens 
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silver engraved lette r op<! ncr and book 
marker. 
Bill and Katy Franklin drove (0 Visalia , 
Ca li£" Denny and j oan Taipale new to 
Cleveland, Ohio, John and Marge McKinney 
left for Los Angeles, B. J. and Darla Keen 
lOok a trip to Los Banos, Dale a lld Brenda 
Iverson went up to San Francisco, Will and 
Laura King with their three children dro\'e 
to Alabama, Mike and Connie Hardesty vis~ 
ited relatives in Las Vegas, Jim and Bea 
Smith took their chi ldren to Disneyland, 
Randy and Peggy Billings went sk iing in the 
San J oaquin Va lley. The couple with the 
most unique plan was Wayne and Betty 
Wright-they rcnted a Bonanza aircra h and 
Wayne £l ew his ramily to Kentucky and 
Nebraska. 
CMA4 brought all the hol iday fes tivities 
to a close with a rousing New Year's Eve 
party at the Naval Air Fac ility. 
DMB:3 ... Festive Christmas decorations 
was the setting for the wives' coHee with 
Barbara Ellis and Paula Gillis as hostesses. 
Lively conversation, Yule games and cleverly 
made door p ri zes put everyo ne in a gay 
Christmas spirit. 
DMS:3 section members and ramilies re~ 
laxed at home during rainy vaca tion days 
during term break. Dick and Ann Ferrarilli, 
Sa ll y and 'Wes' Weselesky ventured to San 
Francisco. Peggy and Jerry Ragen took visit-
ing parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ragen or 
Ca rl yle, 11 1. , to visit an old friend, GEN 
William Dean or Berkeley. 
G laniece and Charli e Roberts enjoyed a 
trip with thei r family to Los Ahos. 
CMCS ... Betty Marks and Sherry Britton 
wert: hostesses ro r the monthly IUllcheon 
held at the Pi lit! Inll ill Carmel. 
T om alld Gillger Kolstad had open house 
on Christmas Day. 
Art aile! BellY Marks, along with the chil -
e!rt'II , Ie£t tht! day aher Christmas to visit 
with rriends in Sou thern Cali rornia. 
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Ron and Elaine Tarkowski and chi ldren 
spent a couple or days in Lemoore during 
the holidays visiting with rriends. 
CAB:3 . . . Phyllis Rasmussen and Claire 
Knight were co-hostesses ror a luncheon held 
in the Trident Room. The event was high-
lighted by a showing or originally designed 
[ash ions by Cassandra Coutur iere or Carmel. 
Val Caston and Lynn Sherrield were host-
esses to bridge pla)'ers in the past month. 
Couples or CAB:3 gathered at the Villa 
Caruso ror cocktails and a delicious steak. 
dinner, while bidding a rond rarewell to 
LCDR and Mrs. T erry Caston. 
CMA:3 .. . Chris Krueger and Barbara 
Wirth were hostesses ror the luncheon in 
NO\·ember. It was given at Kalisa's on Can-
nery Row, a restaurant with a European 
rJ avor and delicious food. Following the 
lu ncheon, Kali sa gave a small talk on wines 
in dessert. 
Cl\tAj had its November party at the Pre-
sidio. Hosts ror the occasion were LCDR 
Wrught Brunson and LTs George Cales and 
Tom Carroll. 
CMAj whirled through the holidays in 
the usua l rash ion with several parties and 
much run. The restivities started at the home 
or LT and Mrs. Charles Wirth, complete 
with their (amous "boiling cauldron" of 
delicious punch. 
On the ahernoon or the 27th, we had a 
party at the home or LT and Mrs. T om 
Carroll. 
CMAS wound up restivities with the New 
Year's party in the Bali Room or the Post-
graduate School. 
DMAj ... J an Bennett and Nancy Wood 
gave the section luncheon at the Cobi Inn 
in Carmel. 
The "Goodby Party" for ROil and J an 
Marquis was held at the Casa Mumas. 
A. holiday party ror the section was held 
at the home of Sara and John Touchton. 
Dott ie and Bobby Lee co~hosted the party 
with the Touchtolls. 
Page Seven 
We are glad to see Connie and Greg safely 
back. from the flood ed home state of Oregon. 
DAA4 .. . j ack. and jonni Thomas cele-
brated the holidays in Idaho. Jack. and Myra 
Calhoun visited her ramily in Philadelphia. 
J im and Dorothy Harmon flew via private 
plane to Arkansas to spend Christmas with 
relatives. Did and Benita Porter new home 
to Kansas City, Mo. Kathy and Frank Scott 
visited relatives and rriends in Arizona. Fred 
and Joan Bartlett included entertaining his 
parents rrom New York, a trip to Disney-
land , a tour or Universal International Stu-
dios and a trip up to San Francisco on their 
busy holiday schedule. Bob and Donna 
Campbell entertained his mother ror one 
week and then took. the children to Disney-
land. Tom and Merna Godsey spent the holi-
days in San Diego with her parents. Herb 
and Di Hunter and Di's parents went to 
Disneyland and San Francisco. Robby and 
Marie Robinson went to L.A. over the holi-
days to visit her brother and took the chil-
dren to Disneyland, too. Tom and Kay Reed 
visited rriends in EI Centro, San Diego and 
San Francisco. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND ' 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor : Carol Beatty 
Reporters : Suzie Davis, Sara Kirlland, 
Eilun Sltarr/e'Y, Lit/da Ainsworth, Terri 
Sieiman, Jud , Myers 
MNW4 ... The Tovember luncheon was 
held at June Simpson's in Carmel. 
CDR and Mrs. Nesbitt gave a delightful 
cocktail party ror the section in the Trident 
Room at the Club. Afterwards a large group 
topped orr the evening with dinner at the 
Villa Caruso. 
M ' Y4 ... The November section party, 
hosted by Newby Kelt, was a steak. or lobster 
dinner held at the Presidio Officers Club. 
After dinner there was dancing to records. 
Jacky Mixson and Nanci Hodgk.ins were 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
Tltt S".,;" ... ', Alii' Stt;;I, 1I,.Jqttllrt,fI 
WHOLESALE I IETA.IL 
451 WASHINGTON STREET (Corner Bonifacio) MONTEREY - PHONE 372-4553 
Op.n Mon. thru S .... . a .m. to 5:l0 p.m. - Our own fr •• parking .r .. behind dor. 
YOU'LL LIKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
For years the Military Personnel of the Monterey Peninsula have found our store the best 
place for automobile parts and supplies. Thousands of service-connected men are among our 
satisfied customen. We give you service, satisfaction and savings. 
Ask the boys at Fort Ord. the NAF, the Langua,e School, the Postgreduate School, the 
Coast Guard. They all know our service and our Serricemen's DISCOUNTS and extra bonul 
for cash transactions. They KNOW Monterey Auto Supply is the place for Servicemen to buy. 
We c:any nationally known end fully guaranteed brands of merchandise: AC, Autolite 
and Olampion spark plugs. Douglass and AP Mufflers., A~ rebuilt generators, regulators., 
water pumps, startera, Grant & McQuay rings, Raybestos brake shoes. Exide batteries, Victor 
gaskets and other leading lines, as well u a full line of the finest car eccessories. Everything 
from e bolt or Door mat to a new engine. 
We can take take care of your machine work and help you with technical edTice. 
Full guaranty and retwn privilege on all purchases. Reasonable aedit available if you 
want it. 
Tear off the attQCMd Diu:ount Card arul u~p it in your wallet. 
Next time you. need anything in our line, try us. You'Ulike our prices and service. 
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See the new spring collection of 
dresses and sportswear at Holman's. 
Styles. sizes and prices to please 
everyone. Come in now while the 
selection is at its best. 
DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR - FASHION FLOOR 
DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR 
FASHION FLOOR 
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hostesses at the wives' November luncheon 
at the Casa Munras. 
In December, Mary Nunnally was hostess 
for a bridge combined with a baby shower 
honoring Eleanor Seou, Nanci Hodgkins 
and Jacky Mixson. 
The Bill Tysons hosted a cocktail party 
for the section. 
The section also had a steak dinner at 
NAF. An enjoyable time was had as the Rex 
Hamakers, who hosted the event, had plan. 
ned several entertaining contests. During 
vacation, many families traveled. Among 
those going to Los Angeles and Disneyland 
were the Gerald Ainsworths, the Bob Da· 
vises, the Chet Dunhams, the Art Merciers, 
and the Tom Piazzas. The Leo Sheets also 
visited Disneyland, Knotts Berry Fann, and 
saw the Rose Bowl Parade. Her parents, the 
W. F. Jones, from Virginia, enjoyed the trip 
South with them. Leo and Mr. Jones attend· 
ed the Rose Bowl Game. 
Journeying farther south to San Diego 
were Donna Hamaker whose mother is visit· 
ing from Illinois. 
The Robert McVoys made a trip to the 
Danish community of Solvang which was of 
special interest to them because Lee is a 
native of Denmark. Making longer journeys 
were the Ted Edsons who visited Dorothy's 
sister in Tucson, the Glynn Beckers who 
drove to Texas to visit his family, and the 
Bill Hodgkins who visited her sister in 
Idaho. 
MNZ4 .. . An informal BYOS party at 
the home of Jean Chapman started off the 
month of November very successfully. The 
wives enjoyed cocktails and lunch at the Del 
Monte Lodge. 
Three tables of bridge were played this 
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month at the homes of Shirley Hibbard, 
Che·Che Beima, and Marge Daughenbaugh. 
CDR and Mrs. Paul McVeigh launched 
the Christmas vacation with resounding 
cheer with a cocktail party. Tracy and 
Chuck Barrett entertained at a traditional 
Christmas Eve Open House for the section 
and other friends. 
The Marve Smiths showed their creativity 
from their unique invitation which promised 
to rid !!pre·school blues," down to the last 
good-byes at their January 3 section party. 
Even the rain didn't dampen the spirits 
of the Redden, Rushing, Paulsen, Smith, 
Daughenbaugh, and Davidson families who 
migrated south to Disneyland. Other travel· 
ers included Jean Chapman, who visited 
friends in New York City, the McMahan 
ramily flew to sunny Florida, and Ron Ries 
was off to Ohio. 
R003a ... The wives gathered at June 
Simpson's Restaurant in Carmel VaHey for 
a ga la Christmas luncheon, hosted by Willie 
Boice and Bettie Harrison. Small gifts were 
exchanged and the lovely holiday center· 
piece door prize was won by Sallie Page. 
Sallie used her prize, in addition to her own 
lovely decorations to enhance the !fend of 
term" Christmas cocktail party which she 
and Dick gave. Walt and Eloise Stanley and 
children, Debbie and Roger, flew to Florida 
for the holidays to visit relatives. 
Lee and Joy Brown journey to Oxnard 
to be with friends and relatives. 
The snow country called Dick and Claire 
Miller and Murland and Ginny Searight for 
a few days. 
R003b . . . Besides the deligh'fui reS! 
from books, section members enjoyed many 
visitors, short trips, and parties. J ohn and 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacific Grove 
375-9541 





FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN EYE WEAR 
Associated Opticians 
Proudly Serving the Military Community 
Active and Retired 
Ramp D.ll.#Aisle E 
Hospital. Fort Ord 
242-6101 
SAFETY LENSES 
FOR CHILDREN AND 
SPORSTMEN 
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Angela Howe hosted a delightful pre~Christ­
mas party at their home for the section and 
neighbors. The wives enjoyed a session at 
"Santa's lap" to receive their gifts, and all 
admired Angela's original decorations. 
Karen and Dick Page had a pre-New 
Year's Eve party at their home on December 
29, inviting section members and other Navy 
friends. 
Julie and Fred Lyon left Monterey to 
spend Christmas Day with her parents in 
San Diego. Jerry and Terry Knutson left on 
New Year's Eve to take their four children 
to Disneyland and visit relatives in Long 
Beach. 
Kay Beatty's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Stevens from Orange, spent Christmas with 
Don and Kay; then both families picked up 
and returned to Orange for another week 
together. Ton and Sara Kirkland visited 
with the John Davidsons of Garden Gro,,"e 
and explored Disneyland. On New Year's 
Day, the Beattys and Kirklands left Orange 
to drive to Pasadena and view the Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade. 
ROY4 .. " A cocktail party in the Stern 
Room, hosted by first year OA sections, wel-
comed the incoming January students. Fac-
ulty members and second year sections were 
guests. 
Meg Sharp and Gwenyth Roberts gave 
wives a real treat at Meg's home with a sam-
pling of their homemade Christmas goodies. 
Hostesses for the monthly bridge were 
Mary Johnson and Pat Krumm. The gather-
ing place was the bridge room in Herrmann 
Hall. 
A preview of gala holiday wear was shown 
during a luncheon at the Mark Thomas Inn. 
The rash ions were courtesy of The Marguer-
ite Shop and hostesses for the event were 
Norma Nicolls and Terri Sickman. Wives 
were delighted to have the wives of our 
!!sister section," ROZ4, join them for this 
event. The fashions were modeled by Betsy 
Knit Coordinates 
Kimberly Knits 
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~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Acron from Mont.mor Marht 
Phone 375-4222 
706 Cass Street 
N.or th. Pod Olfiu, Mont.r.y 
Phone 372-6835 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In th. Mont.mar Morht 
Phon. 372-9343 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS AT 
LOCALLY FAMOUS LOW PRICES! 
DUNLOP --- B. F. GOODRICH --- MOHAWK 
SIMONIZ DU PONT PRESTONE 
TURTLE WAX RUBBERMAID RECAPPING 
AUTOLITE - MOTOR ACCESSORIES - WHEEL ALIGNING 
TUNGSTEN - BICYCLE ACCESSORIES - FUEL PUMPS 
GENERATORS 
BIRTHDAY SALE 
We offer you the best in our Birthday Sale in gratitude for your patronage throughout 
this year and all the years since we opened in 1957. That is why this is the best sale 
of the year for you and for us. 
1/ 4 - 1/ 2 - 1/ 3 OFF! 
MANY FAMOUS BRANDS 
February is the month! Hurry! It is a short month. Don'I be a latecomer. Be smart 
plan ahead. Charge Accounts and layaways welcome. BankAmericard too. 
ORO TERRACE CENTER 
SEASIDE 
PHONE 394-5266 
Two Stores to Serve You 
EL RANCHO SHOPPING CENTER 
354 RESERVATION ROAD - MARINA 
PHONE 3B4·B655 
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Holmes, Anile Lanman, Kathy McKee, 
Norma Nicolls and Terri Sidman. 
The Naval Air Facility Officers Club was 
the setting for a most enjoyable Christmas 
party. Codtails were served with a steak 
dinner following: dancing later rounded out 
the e\'ening. 'Ve were honored to have sev-
eral members of the faculty as guests: CAJYf 
and Mrs. F. H. Burnham, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Mewborn, Dr. and Mrs. R. Shudde, 
Dr. and Mrs. Larsen, Dr. J Borsting. A vote 
of thanks to the social chairman, John Sick-
man, for planning this " fun evening." 
Some oC our group traveled , both near 
and far , during the holidays. The George 
Lanmans spent some time with George's 
mother, Mrs. A. M. Saul in Chevy Chase, 
Md., and then went on to see Aune's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brown in Roanoke, Va. 
Pete and Jane Maloney went to Los An-
geles where they met Jane's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Adams who had flown in from 
Quincey, Ala. They all viewed the Rose 
Parade and the Rose Bowl Came before 
returning to Monterey. 
The John Roberts, Shelby Clarks, and 
Dean and Marilu Ablowich spent part of 
their holiday enjoying sights in Southern 
Cali Cornia, such as Disneyland, Knotts Berry 
Farm and the Sail Diego Zoo. Jeanne and 
Shelby Clark also spent a week end of fun 
and sightseeing in San Francisco. 
Grant and Meg Sharp visited Cranes 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell F. Milham, Jr., in Los Angeles. 
Al and Vera Haugen and sons spent 
Christmas and New Year's with Vera's broth-
er and sister-in-law, Jim and Sonja Khoury, 
in Los Angeles. They were also able to get 
to the Rose Bowl Game before returning. 
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Ted and Pat Krumm visited Ted 's family, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Krumm in San Ber-
nardino. 
David and Gay McMichael drove to New-
port Beach where they picked up their pride 
alld joy ... a Columbia 24-foot fiberglass 
sloop. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Editor: Gloria Brusett 
Reporters: Linda Olds, Mary Lee Rourke, 
Liz Curuy, Jean Saw/lOok , haneUe Gatie 
MMM3 ... A delightful afternoon was 
enjoyed by wives at the new june Simpson's 
in Carmel Valley. The luncheon was co-
hosted by Peggy Pagnillo and Regina 
Mitchell. 
Gloria Bassett held our Monthly Bridge 
session in her Pacific Grove home. 
The section recently gathered at George 
Allerton's Carmel hideaway for cocktails, 
then went to the Studio Theater for a dinner 
party and show. The evening was arranged 
by Louisa and Ralph Schwartz. 
The December luncheon was held at the 
Mark Thomas Inn. Hostesses were Audrey 
Doyle and Val Swor. 
MOA3 ... To celebrate the end oC the 
term, couples gathered for Happy Hour, fo l-
lowed by dinner at The Outrigger. 
Among families making holiday jaunts 
were the Vic Raudios and the Leon Ci l-
christs, who traveled to Mexico. En route 
home, Tina and Leon stopped for a visit 
with Tina's sister in Los Angeles. 
Marcia and Dale Brown joined Shirley 
and john Heiges at june Mountains (or a 
spree on the ski slopes. 
The December bridge party was held at 
the home of Shirley Heiges. 
1965 was royally welcomed at a party 
..AI ilton r------. 
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" Under one roof" 
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hosted by Lee and jim Cole. (No one knows 
who won those unusual relay races!) Cham-
pagne toasts and a tempting buffet tab le 
added to the gala evening. 
MOO ... Gretchen Irvine and Nancy 
Jaeger were hostesses for the month ly coffee 
and Bobbie j ones and Nancy Jaeger were 
the bridge hostesses. 
MAZ4 ... Creat ivity and ta lents were 
very much in evidence when section wives 
gathered at the home of Nancy Higginson 
to work. on Chr istmas decorations. I1een 
Irvin was co-hostess. 
The chi ldren of the section members were 
recently treated to an appearance on the 
Webster Webfoot program. 
Dottie Picher was bridge hostess, and 
Sections SMD4a and SMD4b joined the 
group for the evening. 
Those t raveling were : Bud and lIeen 
lrvin, who went to Orangej J ohn and Nancy 
Higginson to Saratoga to tou r the Pau l 
Masson winery, and a stop-off at the San 
Juan Bautista Mission, and Cory and Judy 
Alexander who journeyed to Houston, Texas. 
Frank. and Dottie Pitcher, Dick and Bev 
Gunderman, and Bob and Cha rlotte Lina 
all visited San Francisco. 
A basket of food, plus new and used toys 
were collected by the section and distributed 
to one of Monterey's needy fam il ies. 
january's firse bridge session was held at 
the home of Liz Currey. 
MEZ4 . .. Stormy Carlson recently in-
vited the section wives to the Pebble Beach 
Swim and Tennis Club for cocL:tails and 
luncheon. 
The entire section met at Lowell and 
Sandy Webb's for eggnog preceding dinne r 
and a show at the Studio Theatre in Carmel. 
Julene and Tom Gainer were co-hosts with 
the Webbs. 
MOa . . . The holidays found several 
couples taking trips away from Monterey. 
Ann and Pat Law flew to Oklahoma for 
their vacat ion and Bobbi and Dave jones 
spent several days in Los Ange les. Ann and 
Jack Breidenstein drove to Las Vegas for a 
few days and on to Los Angeles and Dis-
neyland. 
Even though most of us stayed in Mon-
terey, along with the rain , we enjoyed an 
Open House at the home of Flo and Bob 
Miller, and a section New Year's Eve party 
held at Ann and Dave Thomases. 
Bobbi Jones was hostess for the section 
bridge club and a game night was combined 
with the month ly coffee. Arley jane Fur-
minger and Jeanette Gatje made the arrange-
ments fo r the '/game night." 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Edi tor: Kathleen Lamay 
Reporters: Brenda Webster, Pat Chris ten-
sen, Lone Simmons, Sherry Ward , Ruth Kay 
NGH.3 ... Setting the pace for the gay 
holiday season, a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by wives and husbands with Ed 
and Dena Henderson in their Carmel home. 







ana's parcuts, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flores 
in L. A. and at Disneyland. Section wives 
and husbands gathered at J oyce: and Steve 
McGanka's home in Carmel to share in the 
Wassail Bowl (champagne pUllch). We met 
at Pat and Bill Arata's to bid the old yea r 
farewell and to ring in the new. 
NLA3~NCL'3 . . . Anile Hoiland and 
Nancy Hodkills were hostesses for a recent 
get- together o f the wives, held in the lounge 
of the Eden Roc Apartments. The program 
for the (\'cui ng was a color and sound movie 
o f Norway, Anile's home cou ntr y. 
In ktepillg with the festive season, the 
wives met at the home of Judy Lamb with 
Pat Kelly as co-hostess. Pat Soles ga\'c a 
lall:. on home decorating ideas fo r the holi-
days. 
Bob and Irene Ediin drove to San 
Diego to spend the holidays with Bob's par-
en ts. Dave and Pat Kelly flew to Portland, 
Ore., to visi t Dave's family. Ann Passantino 
and her baby, Nancy, new to Bay Saint 
Louis, Miss., after Chris tmas for a two week 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. 
Smi th . H ank and Peggy Mauz took advan-
tage of the vacation for a skiing trip with 
thei r three youngste rs. A few couples from 
NLAS enjoyed the gay festiv ities at the Offi-
cers Club 011 New Year's Eve to gel 1965 off 
to a proper start. 
N I-IA3 . .. The sec tion's December coffee, 
co-hosted by Barbara Riddell and Bernice 
Dumlao was a great success; especially Pro-
fesso r Duthie's marvelous talk 011 graph-
ology. 
Lorie alld Jim Simmons and Lorie's par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Yokel of New York, 
spent one soggy w«k on a tour of L. A., 
Disneyland and Palm Springs. 
It was a big day lor fmi10 Hopgood when site 
recently passed the examinat ion to become a 
United States citizen. To celebrate , she was 
honored at a call .. gi'fen by (felt) Mrs. Art 
(Pat) Fusco. Her two good Ir iends, Mrs. H. D. 
(Fran) Johns (rigM) , and Mrs. DiCk (Solly) Page 
(bock) , who also ser'fed as witnesses lor th. 
citilenship ceremony, were on hand to celebrate 
the occasion. fmiko's husband is LCDR Roy 
Hopgood 01 Section ROOlo, Operations 
A nalysis Curric~fum. 
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Donna and Stu Ball left soggy California 
weather for a brisk :JO-below vacation in 
Canada visiting Donna's parents, Mr_ and 
Mrs. Radecy. The Han~ns went south to 
spend Ch ri stmas with Hap's parents, RADM 
and Mrs. H. J . Han~ll, in LA. Luree and 
Logan Sharrah journeyed south to spend the 
holiday in Fresno with Logan's parents, then 
they pushed on to San Diego to spend lew 
Year's with friends. Barbara and Bob Rid-
dell were in San Diego spending their vaca-
tion with Bob's father. 
T he holida y season was ushered in by the 
Sharrahs' and Davies' festive pre-Christmas 
party; and the Simmons' New Year's Day 
open house was a delicious way to start the 
new year. 
NHA2 . . . The December coffee was 
held at Sherry Ward's home. We had fun 
making pine cone Chr istmas trees and get-
ting into the spirit of things! 
A Christmas party complrte with Santa 
Claus for the children was held at the 
Bairds' home in Monte Vista. 
NLX4 ... LT and Mrs. Ra ymond H. 
Cradit, residing at 3 195 Vista Del Camino, 
Marina , rece ived first prize for their non-
religious display in the an nual Marina 
Christmas I-louse Decorating Contest. 
NLA2 .. . The Saraccos have left Mon-
terey-Jule and the children to N. Y. to 
await the arrival of the stork and also the 
termination of Bob's crui se, and Bob to sub-
marine duty in San Diego. Before they left 
we all enjoyed a dinner party and surprise 
baby shower for Jule at the Yockeys' home. 
Harry Yockey is sporting a new golf shirt 
these days as a happy result of being a run-
ner-up in the recent " Beat Bing" Tourna-
ment. 
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Shortly before that Big Day, NLA2 par-
ent." watched their offsprings' eyes beam at a 
children's Christmas party that featured a 
visit from dear Old SI. id,-
The Vaughans made a quick trip to Vegas. 
FLEET NUMERICAL 
WEATHER FACILITY 
Editor: SlantHe Przdurat 
All hands were present at Criscuolo HaJJ, 
shortly before Christmas, in celebration of 
George Lawniczak's recent promotion to 
LCDR. An abundant supply of beer and 
chips and dip were avai lab le, as the men 
from Fleet Numerical offered their hearty 
congratulations. 
Roy Reeves flew home during the holiday 
suson to spend a wonderful two-w«k.s leave 
with his parents. After one week in Memphis 
and the other in Lake Charles, La., he re-
turned to wind, rain and computers. 
NAVAL AIR FACILITY 
Reporters: MeTtdi'h PotleT, COTol Jonts 
Holiday Fantasy provided the theme for 
the NAF Christmas Ball. After cocktails, a 
stroganoff dinner was served and couples in 
formal attire danced to the music of the 
rrMeltones." Dr. and Mrs_ Norman Gaeden 
were guests of Bob and Thelma Atkins, and 
the AI Fosters came with Bob and Ida Niel-
SOil. Joan and Ron Reinhold brought his 
parents, the Robert Reinholds, visiting from 
Detroit, Mich. 
Once again free Christmas wrapping was 
pro\'ided at the NAF exchange for station 
personnel. Unde r the chairmanship of Lois 
Knudson, the servia: was the joint effort of 
the Enlisted, Chiefs, and Officers wives 
clubs. 
The Christmas season brought traveling 
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Our staff is tr.ined to equip the BUYER with .rea facts such IS Schools, Churches, Shops. TnlRsport. 
Taxes, etc. . . And they know VAlU ES. 
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SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
FRANCINE'S 
Beauty Salon 
COMPLETE PERSONALIZED STYLING 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Oppo,it. P05tgroduot. School 
FRontier 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Fronklin and Call. Principal 
FRontier 2-2546 
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for several NAF families. The C. R. Myers 
hopped into their camper and headed for 
Houston to spend the holidays with Mar-
garet's two brothers., touring West Texas en 
route. They stopped in Phoenix to visit old 
Navy friends, the Robert Kerrs. The Carol 
Morrises had Christmas dinner in Oakland 
at his sister's, lhe Charles Hurst family. The 
Harris family spent Christmas leave with 
Elvin's parents in Riverside. The Summitts 
had Christmas dinner with the Tomlinsons 
from the PG School, and the Potter clan 
gathered at Bill's folks' home. 
CAPT and Mrs. Maximilian Munk ex-
tended their holiday greetings to the station 
officers and their wives at a cocktail party 
in their home. 
A recent dessert was held in the Bridge 
Room at Herrmann Hall for the NAF Offi-
cers Wives Club. Mrs. H. F. Lloyd was guest 
speaker and spoke to the group on Navy 
etiquette. Hostesses were Fran Johns, Jean 
Hawn, and Fran Morris. 
The January money-making project was 
a bake sale held at the station exchange. 
The committee included Jane Burroughs, 
Carol Jones, and Lois Knudson. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Du Holds 
Reporters: Annette Sturm. Billie Mer-
chaff. Dia1le Button, Joan Sullivan, Jean 
Monahau, Dee Holds 
ABY4 ... Marilyn Hogan was hostess for 
a coffee during the month of November. 
Mrs. Mills from Fashion Fabrics gave an 
interesting talk and showed new material 
samples. 
The Mark Thomas Inn was the scene for 
the December luncheon. Hostesses were 
Marie Klein and Jean Laferty. The section 
gathered for a cocktail party in the Presidio 
Officers Club Gold Room during the month 
of December. 
Jack and Sue Hawthorne spent Christmas 
with Sue's parents in San Anselmo, Calif. 
Jim and Mary Mehl and chi ldren enjoyed 
a trip to Disneyland after Christmas. 
Phil Howard spent a few days enjoying 
the snow at Yosemite Lodge during vacation 
period. 
ABY3 . .. November brought the wives 
together twice for bridge, at the home of 
Ardis Henderson and Marie Gibbons. 
Hostesses for the December coffee were 
Anne Ridder and Peg Elich at Anne's home. 
The guests participated in a cookie exchange 
and everyone attending received a gift-
wrapped Christmas favor. 
The Arnie Hendersons spent the holidays 
with Ardis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bickel of 
Topeka, Kan., and her grandmother, Mrs. 
Combs of Linn, Kan. 
The Bernie Smiths spent a week touring 
Lake Tahoe, Reno. Carson City, Virginia 
City and Christmas in Lemoore with friends, 
L T and Mrs. Jud Springer. 
The Robert Elichs spent New Year's with 
Bob's brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Elich of Pomona, Calif. 
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Carl and Mary Summers spent a week in 
Los Angeles with Mary's brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Coyne. 
Our curricular editor, Dagmar McGill, 
was called home to New Jersey early in 
December, but Jim joined her for the Christ-
mas vacation. 
ASX3 ... Couples of the section enjoyed 
a steak dinner at NAF in November hosted 
by Milton and Linda Bank and Dick and 
Judy Breckon. 
The November coffee was held at the 
home of Paula Jesberg. Co-hostess was Gai l 
Johnson. The wives enjoyed sharing Christ-
mas decoration ideas. 
Milton and Linda Bank had open house 
for the section and friends at their Mission 
Fields home over the holidays. 
AAZ4 . . . Sue Christenson and Dianne 
Button were hostesses for the December 
bridges. Jackie Clift hosted the January 
bridge. Everyone enjoyed Sue Christenson's 
mother who joined us at Jackies. 
Couples of the section met in Carmel for 
dinner and the play IIA Thousand Clowns" 
at the Studio Theater in late November. 
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Afterward we gathered at Gay and Noel 
Flynn's nhide-away" home in Carmel. 
The group remaining in the Monterey 
area for the holidays enjoyed a Christmas 
party at Dianne and Sandy Button's in La 
Mesa. Following, the group dined at the 
Presidio. 
Connie and Walt Davis were hosts to the 
section at a lovely holiday party during 
Christmas week. 
ACX4 . .. Section wives played bridge at 
the homes of Rea Reid and Sylvia Taft dur-
ing November. 
Early in December, wives enjoyed coffee 
and dessert at The Shutters. 
A Christmas party at the Welles in Carmel 
Valley started the vacation for the section. 
Everyone brought an hors d'oeuvre dish and 
Christmas presents, which were auctioned to 
raise money for the wives' treasury. 
Claudia and Milt York drove to Tacoma 
and Seattle, Wash. Pat and Ray Yenchko 
visited relatives in Pennsylvania and Miami. 
Joanne and Ron Pyle traveled to Portland, 
Ore., and stayed with J oanne's parents. 
Flora and Paul Searcy spent part of the holi-
REAL EST ATE - RENTALS 
PENINSULA PROPERTIES 546 Hortnell, Monterey Phone 375-3141 
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Come in and ad lor your copy 01 the 
Ethan Allen Treasury 01 Furniture 
Carp.t Showroom 
.71 lighthouse Avenue 
New Mont.rey, Colifornw, 
Mapl. Shopp. 
497 lighthouse Avenu. 
New Monterey, California 
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days in San Francisco with Paul's cousins, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wade, 
The Seareys returned in time to join 
Glenda and Bob Strand, Betty Jean and Bill 
Macauley and Carol and Wayne Pulling for 
a New Year's Eve party at NAF, 
Sylvia and Denis Tah celebrated the New 
Year with Sylvia's sister in San Fernando. 
Ed Way spent his vacation on the sk.i 
slopes. Sherm Tinnes split his vacation be· 
tween Las Vegas and San Francisco. 
AAZS ... J ohn and Anne Willmarth were 
hosts to the section with dinner rollowed by 
a play at the Studio Thea tre in Carmel. 
The wives enjoyed their December meet· 
iug by playing bingo at the Club, Natalie 
Newbury was the hostess. 
COMUNICA nONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 
Editor : Alice Furgerson 
Reporters: Mary Ellen Bull, Arlene Dev· 
ins, Virginia Robinson. Ann Hall . Fran 
Preston, Connie Wright. A11gela Brown 
EBY4 . , . Kat ie and Gri H Hamilton host· 
ed a pre·Christmas section party at their 
home. 
Eeveral families wefe among holiday trav· 
eiers, Louise and Hap Heas ley, Carolyn and 
Larry Wi lson, and Brita and Hans Smith· 
Silvertsen went to San Francisco. Katie and 
Griff Hamilton and Marcia and Monte 
Knapp traveled to Los Angeles while T erry 
and Bob Ingalls toured Disneyland. Char· 
lotte and J erry Sachtjen spent the holidays 
in San Diego with Charlotte's family, Lynn 
and John Wirtz went on a camping trip to 
the Anza.Borrego Desert State Park. 
EBZ4 . . . In November, LT Rober. 
Fessler and L T Kenneth Robinson were 
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hosts (or a section dinner party in the Cop-
per Cup Room. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
Frey. 
Bridge players met at the home of Nancy 
Wright with Valerie Logan as co-hostess. 
Sally Huyser and Lola Hotard were co-
hostesses for a tea cake and cookie-tasting 
party. Each girl brought a sample of her 
favorite Christmas cookie and a copy of the 
recipe, which they then exchanged. 
A cock.tail party on the last day of school 
was given by the Don Eiberts and William 
Haas' . Each person brought a surprise gift 
to put under the tree and a round robin was 
started with two words rrunmentionable"-
.hey were: SCHOOL and I. 
LT John Hutchins and family flew to 
Granville, Ohio, to visit John's parents for 
Christmas and then to San Diego for New 
Year's with Margaret's folL:.s. Valerie Logan 
and children left for Pennsylvania in Decem· 
bel'. We will miss them and Wally as he has 
received orders to Mississippi . Don and 
Pauline Eibert headed for Yosemite and 
snow. Bob and Carol Mulrooney spent New 
Year's at Lemoore and visited his old squad. 
ron. Harvey Heyser, John and Alice Kineh, 
and Larry and Shirley Norziger were among 
the lucky people with tickets to the Rose 
Bowl game. Barbara and Bill Haas were able 
to visi t San Francisco the inexpensive way 
by hauling their room and board behind 
them (a trailer, of course), 
Bob and Lee Resler had a New Year's 
party, 
EBZS . . , Section bridge met at Mary 
Ellen McKeown's and aher aJi members 
were contacted, the gi rls decided to donate 
gifts to Navy Relief rather than to have the 
------
for groups of 40 or more . . . pion 0 
LUNCHEON 
From 11:30 - 2:30 Smorgasbord 
Luncheon 
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OCEAN AVENUE AT SAN CARLOS 
P. O. BOX 5666 
CARMEL. CAUFORNIA 
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Section WXA3 iided all the holiday season with 
a party where guests arri"ed wearing children 's 
costumes. Abon. Karen Steele shows LCDR /r" 
Voyer that she can blow a bubble almost as big 
as she could 0 lew years ago. 
regula r monthly coHee. The gifts were dis-
tributed through the Chaplain's oHice to 
needy families in the area. 
EBW3, EBZ3 and EBW3 combined for 
a bowling party co-hosted by Carole Dundon 
and Becky Farney, 
Shirley H aley and Lois Arcuni were 
bridge hostesses. Pat Cosen was surprised 
when she received a shower of presents for 
her expected J anuary arri va l. 
EBW4 . . . A champagne punch party 
given b)' Fran and Gerry Preston started the 
round of holiday parties for Section EBW4. 
For a little relief from studying husbands, 
Mary H anson gave a card party for the 
wives during finals' week. The day aher 
Christmas Bob and Ca rol Walsh held an 
open house for their neighbors and section 
mates. New Year's was rung in wi th a party 
held al Doug and J udy McKay's. 
The sta rt of the holidays saw Bill and 
Judy Diet rich leavi ng for Minneapolis to 
visit Judy's parents. Kirby and Mary Hanson 
went to Fresno to visit both sets of parents, 
late r traveling to San Diego to visit old 
friends. 
EBX4 . .. The Warehouse was the scene 
o f a pre.Thanksgiving get-together organized 
by Roy and Anne Gullick.. Ed and Nancy 
FORT ORD 
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Hoynes traveled to Santa Maria to enjoy 
Thanksgiving with fri ends. Bridge was host· 
ed by Ann Harper. 
Despite continuous rain it was a whirl-
wind holiday season. It sta rted with a gala 
pa rty in Marina given by the Sanfords and 
the Stewarts. All wives who recently had 
added to the junior contingent of the sect ion 
were presented with engraved si lver bracelets. 
Several couples did see the sun. Dick and 
Susan Holt enjoyed their vaca tion in EI Paso 
visiting both se ts of parents and attending 
the Sun Bowl. Sally and Gordon Casswell 
shared Phoenix' warmth with Gordon's par-
ents. Lorren and Ann Harpe r spent part of 
the holidays in San Francisco with Ann's 
parents and Lorren's brother and his family. 
lew Year's Eve found many of the section 
at a grand finale to the season, a party at the 
H arpers. Most of us were weary by then of 
all the ga iety with the exception of the 
Ferms, who had the energy to demonstrate 
many of the latest dances. 
EBX3 ... During December the wives 
enjoyed luncheon at the Pine Inn in Carmel 
followed by all afternoon of Christmas 
shoppi ng. 
EBY3 . . . Dott ie and Walt Frick enter· 
tained the seclion, classmates, and friends 
at a holiday open house. 
I-lopi ng for sunnier wea ther, Don and 
Millie Aven and family traveled to San 
Diego for New Year's to vis it Don's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames M. Aven and daughter, 
Joyce, who had spent Christmas in Monterey. 
Paul Converse: had a rather wet vacation 
in Oregon but was able to drive back in time 
for resumption or classes. Bud and Jean 
H eyden also journeyed north. 
Alice and John Furge rson greeted section 
members and friends at an open house. 
O RDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor : Pat Tirschfitld 
Reporters: Pat Jenkins, Rosemary Morse, 
Mar, Jmle Goubrillk , La Kru eger, Sandy 
Stillwell, Ftlicia Carrelta, Pat Prather, 
Connie Narro, Jan Eclgwloml, Una Mac-
Gillivray, Joyce Ball 
RZA3 ... Christmas holidays fittingly 
began with a party held at the home of 
Norm Levy and co-hosted by Bev and Herb 
Richter and Hal and Ka y Matthias. A de-
lightful German concoction of hot wine 
mas cookies. Hal and Kay Matthias 
a nd PRESIDIO 
* "NEW MANAGEMEN T" NEW EQUIPMENT 
NEW A TTRACTIVE DECOR 
* FORT ORO TELEPHONE 242·2b50 - CALL- PRESIDIO TELEPHONE 242·Bl23 
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visited with H al's sister and brother-in-
Jaw and family in L.A. (or a few days. 
Carolyn and us Horn departed for San 
Francisco (or a few days of sightseeing and 
museum haunting. o rm Levy also ventured 
to the Big City to spend Christmas "Day with 
friends. A brave venture began at us and 
Carolyn Horn's home and those sou ls with 
stamina began their climb to Jack.'s Peak for 
lunch. Those hardy individuals were Crace 
and ROil Bousek with young son Matt safely 
secured on Ron's back, Hal and Kay Mat-
thias, J eanne and J ohn Cockey, Norm Levy 
and Les and Ca rolyn Horn. 
RZB3 . .. The section wives had a very 
nice evening a t the Hidden Village. Verdelle 
Sands planned the get-together. 
WGA3 ... A casua l evening was enjoyed 
by all at the home or LCDR and Mrs. john 
Kettelwell. Each couple "brought their own" 
and grea tly enjoyed the goodies that were 
oHered. Last month, along with all the many 
Christmas and New Year's parties, Sue 
j ohnson hosted a coHee with the assistance 
or Norma Kettlewell and j oa n Cunderson. 
Among those to spend the holidays away 
were Barb Fuller who visited in Te.xas and 
Fred and Maf)' J ane Gosebriltk who "isited 
both their parents in 51. Louis. 
WGB3 .. . The wiYes had a get-together 
at tht Hidden Village last mouth for an e,'e-
niug or ch it-chat while enjoyi ng exotic des-
serts and coHees. Peggy May and Barbara 
Ascher co-hosted a Christmas decoration 
party ror the wives at the Mays' home. Most 
or the wives brought samples or their home-
made decor;ttiolls and shared their creati\'t 
secrets. AIIU and Greg Streeter hosted a 
"coHee or bct'f" party at their home on the 
morning of the Army-Navy game. 
The section ended the term and welcomed 
the holiday season with a Christmas part)' 
at Don and Peggy May's Cannel home. The 
exchanging of humorous gifts was the high-
light of the evening. Se,'eral or the families 
spent part o r their Christmas vacation in 
Southern California visiting friends, relatives 
and pJaa:s of interest. Among the lucky trav-
elers were Eileen and Bart Dalla Mura, Pat 
and Bill Tirschfield, and Don and Beth 
Holmes. Mary and Gene Heckathorn visited 
Reno, and Lu and Herb Biegel ,' isited San 
Francisco. 
WMA3 ... Hugh and Jo)'ce Davis left 
our weather behind and had an 
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ab le holiday visiting relati ves in Knoxvi lle. 
Although they tried, Lou and Dorothy Keil 
could not escape the rain. Their skiing trip 
to Pinecrest Lodge in Dodge Ridge was 
ruined by the storm. Jan Edgemond enter-
tainrd at a coHee for her mother, Mrs. 
J anet Justice o f Washington, D. C. Pat 
Tirschfield contributed many beautiful as 
wdl as practical ideas for Christmas decora-
tions. Our bachelor, Parker Hornbeck, trav-
eled east for Christmas vacation. A grand 
time skiing and visiting with his parents 
was very enjoyable. 
WPA3 ... The members of the section 
and their wives enjoyed an Italian potluck 
dinner at the home of Betty and Tom Smith. 
WUA2 ... Parties and houseguests were 
the byword for Ihe section during the Christ-
mas break. Jane and Bill Carlson and Felicia 
and AI Carretta both welcomed friends at 
holiday parties. Anita and Chuck Certner 
made a trip to Yosemite for a skiing vaca· 
tion. Shi rl ey Ann and John Kinnier toured 
San Francisco on New Year's Eve and met 
Mimi and Randy Brown who left the PC 
School for Vallejo last June. 
\O\'GY4 ... Fellow Canadian Officers and 
their wives were hosted by LCDR and Mrs. 
Ernest Ball prior to a progressive New Year's 
E"e dinner party. 
WUA3 . . . The ladies of the sect ion met 
for lunch in December at the June Simpson's 
Restaurant in the Carmel Rancho Center. 
The Jim Sheehans entertained with an open 
house. Chuck. and Yvonne Quantuck had a 
very busy holiday starting with a lovely 
party. New Year's week was chosen as the 
time for the Quantllcks and Sheehans visit 
to Disneyland, Marineland and Los Angelrs. 
Snow is great for skiing, but ask Peg and 
Jim Vohr how they liked to be snowbound. 
Mike and Mary Ann Hayes a:lebrated the 
holidays with an open house. 
WXA3 ... A pleasant evening of cards 
was enjoyed by the wives of sections WXA3 
and \O\'UA3 at the Monterey home of Lou 
Sheehan. Anita and Hank Hallas hosted a 
children's party for the grown·ups of the 
se<:tions. Dressed in bright ribbons, starched 
dresses, bow ties, blue jeans and bobby sox, 
the tfchildren" romped through games, danc· 
ed the twist and competed for prizes, paus-
ing long enough to consume generous help-
ings of pizza and drinks. The holiday spirit 
was at both December TIle 
LUNCHEON 
11:30 • 2:30 Monday tllru Friday 
SECTION PARTIES WELCOME 
The original stylings of 
PAUL HOLOEN 
At the Piano Bar 
2200 Fremont louleyard 
Hot hors cI 'oeu'fre Ser'fecl 5:00 · 7:00 P.M. 
DINNERS 
5:00 P.M.· 11:00 P.M. 
NEW YORK OR FILET MIGNON 
cut to any ,hic!ness clesirHi 
MONTEREY'S ONLY lOO"/. STEAK HOUSE 
Also il clesirecl, 
Lobster Toils, Chiden .s Sworcllish 
Poge Fifteen 
4.9 ALVARADO 372-5176 
Your Store 
For Colorful 
Sprina: Fashions . 
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. might very well begin with this princess 
seamed skimmer. Gayly double· buttoned 
and with a handsome notched collar, it's 
the perfect choice for now .. . and the ear1y 
days of summer. All rayon linen in navy, 
golden tan, green. Sizes 5 to 15. 12.00 













first was a Christmas coffee (or the wives. 
It was co-hosted by Connie Narro and Mar-
garet Mozier at the latter's home in Marina. 
Jean and AI Lemanski gave the second, a 
cocktail pa rty at their La Mesa home. 
WGX4 .. . Section leader LCDR Dave 
Cordon and his wife, Alice, attended 
with houseguesls LT and Mrs. Dick 
Renning an evening get-together for all 
former squadron members of VAI55 who 
afe now attending USNPGS. Una and 
Ken MacGiIli\' ray hosted a buffet-style din-
ner party for the section. Guests of honor 
wefe CDR and Mrs. Bruno Musetta. Some 
section members taking trips wefe Bill and 
Shirley Delaney and their four chi ldren who 
weill to Santa's Village in Santa Cruz, and 
Herb and Carolee Effron visited relatives in 
Menlo Park. Shirley Delaney hosted the sec· 
tion bridge for the month. Mrs. Verna Mu· 
setto honored the section wives with a unique 
coHee in her home. This coHee gave every· 
one the opportunity to learn by sampling, 
about the many diHerent liqueurs or ffafter 
dinner" cordia ls. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Nallcy Swwders 
Reporters : Leslie Clark, Kay Corneil, 
Jenny Galbraith, Libba Hill, Diane Roche, 
Afarie Ross, Eleanor Swanson 
SCW4 ... Joan Borden, ou r section lead· 
er's wife, had the wives meet in her home in 
November. Lending a helping hand to Joan 
was Pat Patterson. Plans (or a New Year's 
gathering were discussed and bridge (or No-
vember was hosted by Addie Siegel. 
Linda Austin's home was the gathe ring 
spot (or wives in December. Each person at· 
tending brought items from home and a 
CARE package was prepared. Cindy Kunkel 
showed movies taken at a previous party. 
Judith Wardwell held bridge in her home 
for December. 
Arrangements for a couples Bridge.game. 
Night at the Club was planned by Lois Ste· 
phens. Those helping her were Eileen Gud-
munson and Judith Wardwell. 
Tel, couples met at N.A.F. to welcome in 
the N6v Year. 
Bridge for J anuary was at the home of 
Louise Guilbault. 
SBX4 ... The section got together fo r a 
!fBring Your Own Bottle and Hors 
d 'Oeuvre" pary at Lou and Libba Hills. 
The wives played bridge at J ean Foss and 
Susan Tettenburn homes. A delightful 
luncheon was held at the Shutters to start 
the holiday season. Gifts were passed in a 
circle with a ffShampoo & Set" from Fran-
cine's in one package as an extra. 
To celebra te completion of exams, section 
couples met at the Warehouse for pizza and 
a brew. Everyone scattered in different di-
rections for the holidays. Some hardy souls 
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even went camping in the rain. Tom and 
Susan Tettenburn had the longest drive 
going all the way to Arkansas, while the 
Hills, LoGalbos and Woods took in Disney. 
land. 
Jean and Don Foss hosted a lovely party 
for those who were here for Christmas. Allen 
and Anne Headley held a cocktai l party for 
Allan's parents from Rochester, N. Y . 
SMD4b ... Section SMD4b and those of 
SMD4a held their month ly luncheon to· 
gether at the Mark Thomas Inn. Kay Cornell 
served as hostess. 
The Ch ristmas holidays got oH to a fine 
start with a success(ul party at the home o( 
Beth and Harry Raynis. 
Harry and Sally Houghton also gave a gay 
Chri stmas party to introduce Sally's mother, 
Mrs. Richardson Sedg\\, jck o( Elizabeth City, 
North Carolina. 
Sale and Priscilla Hendren visited Las 
Vegas for a weekend during the holidays. 
SAY4 ... A party was held ea rl y in De-
cember at the NAF Officers Mess for bridge. 
During November, Faye Hill hosted the 
• Look For the Flickering Gaslight-




wives (or lunch at the J o lly Roger and 
Barbie Kramer gave a coHee party. 
SAZ4 ... Our many thanks to Warren 
and Beth Rogers (o r their hospi tality in 
offering their home (or the section's Christ· 
mas party. This not only gave us an oppor· 
tunity to celebrate the start o( a much earned 
term break but also to en tertain some of the 
(acuity. We were honored to have Professor 
and Mrs. Olsen, CDR and Mrs. Barnes and 
LCDR and Mrs. McClary share the season's 
cheer. 
Among the longest trips taken was Martin 
Goodes' to hi s native New York City. Also 
taking this trip were the J ohn Burtons who 
visited with their parents in New York. 
Manny and Jauet Ortega were the brave ones 
in going home to Oregon and braving floods 
and storms. 
The Peter VanderwoHs made a trip to Los 
Angeles to show off their new baby to the 
family. The Ross' drove all the way to 
Mexico looking for the sun, and needless to 
say found nothing but mud and rain on 
the coast. 
.. 'ft~sr>ont; 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Stellks • Ribs • Seo Food 
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IT'S 4 IN ONE! Primes· Seal, • Finishes. Preserves 
Profess ionally used by lead ing man ufacturers. Now available 
ta the Hom e Craftsman! Easy 10 use an a uthentic a il 
/ish with one simple application. Fo r fi nishing 01: Waln ut, 
Teak, Oak, Birch , Mah ogany, etc. 
COV ERAGE: Up 1050 5q. ft . per pinl. 
I!o' THE WOOD . NOT ON IT I 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
829 BROADWAY • SEASI DE TELEPHONf..394-6l01 
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Stork Stops 
Jose, 8 Ibs. I oz., December 28, to L T and 
Mrs. Charles Workman of Fleet Numerical 
Weather Facility. 
John Ernest, 7 Ibs. 
to L T and Mrs. 
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Eliza ArUlel 5 Ibs. 8 oz., October 9, to LT 
and Mrs. Bradford W. Welles of ACX4. 
Sarah Louise, 8 Ibs. 5 oz., November 10, 
to LT and MrIJ. Richard E. Lovejoy. 
Dana Nicole, 6 Ibs. 10 oz., Janu ary 4, to 
LT and Mrs. Paul Austin of SeW4. 
Julie Ann, 6 Ibs. 8 OZ ' I December 20, to 
LT and Mrs. Charl es Hill ofSAY4 . 
Edward De Vaun, 8 Ibs. 21h oz., Novem-
ber 10, 10 LT and Mrs. Peter Vanderwol( 
of SAZ4. 
SAVE 8 to 12 Homework Hours 
Read 3 to 10 Times Faster 
Per VVeek dlo 
Come down for trial lesson - 0 
Sat .urdays 9-11 a.m. (month of February only) 
DANj RO SYSTEM OF RAPID READING 
79 SOLEDAD DRIVE, MONTEREY 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
VVheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 





TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
Page Savant .. n 
Christopher Michad, 9 Ibs. 12 oz., Novem-
ber 26, to CAPT and Mrs. Alton Amidon, 
EBX4. 
J oel Eric, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., December 4, to 
L T and Mrs. Richard 11lompson, EBY3. 
David Allen, 6 Ibs. 14 oz., November 2, 
to L T and Mrs. Kenneth Robinson, EBZ4. 
John Erik., 8 Ibs. 12 07.., ovember 28, to 
LT and Mrs. Jack Flikcid, G1..3. 
Jonathan Brett, 6 Ibs. 8 oz., November 8, 
to LT and Mrs. J ohn Dachos, RZB3. 
Susan Elizabeth, 7 lbs. 5 oz., December 
22, to LeDR and Mrs. Irv Voyer, WUA3. 
Christine Marie, 7 Ibs. I OZ" December 17, 
to LT and Mrs. Cregory Streeter, WGB3. 
James Andrew Campbell, 7 Ibs. Il lh OZ " 
November 6, to LT and Mrs. William Pitt, 
WGX4. 
Wayne Roger, Jr. , 10 Ibs. 4'h oz., Novem-
ber 10, to LT and Mrs. Wayne R. Lam-
bertson. 
CeoHrey Scot, 7 Ibs. II oz., December 16, 
to LT and Mrs. R alph L. Loveless. 
Ellen Patricia, 8 lbs. lO'A oz., to LT and 
Mrs. Wm. M. Scott, Jr., December 14. 
Max Leroy. Jr., 7 lbs. 13 oz., to Max and 
Claudine Slankard, December 30. 
Stacey Suzanne, 7 Ibs. II oz., December 2, 
to LT and Mrs. J ames Aucoin. 
Dana Denise, 5 Ibs. 11 oz., December 17, 
10 LT and Mrs. D. W. Turner, DAA4. 
Selh Sidney, 8 Ibs. 14 oz. , December 30, 
'0 LCDR and Mrs. H. S. MeI'zer, DAA4. 
D'Arsi Megan, 8 Ibs. 11 oz., December 5, 
'0 LT and Mrs. Donald D. Smith, DMB3. 
-rHE !lULLffln !3!lllHD 
--..J 
The local chapter of the Navy Relief Asso-
c iation is in need of experienced interview-
ers to assist with its program here. Those: 
wives who have had the Navy Relief course 
or who have been interviewers before are 
asked to call Mrs. Shong at the Navy Relief 
office in the Tower Room of Herrmann 
Hall. The office is open five days a week 
for interviews. 
• • • 
A limited number of the articles on sale 
by the Dolphin Scholarship Committee are 
still available, announces Millie Aven, local 
representative. 
Dolphin calendars, priced at $1, can be 
purchased by calling Millie at 372-8310. In 
addition, she has boxes of cocktai l napkins, 
50 cents per box; informal note cards, $1 per 
box, and a few boxes of large sheet station-
ery at $1 per box. 
All proceeds from the sale of the above 
items is contributed to the Dolphin Scholar-
ship Fund, a fund to establish educational 






Navy Relief. Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
a Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
February 4: 
Ladies' Day. USNPCS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p.m. 
February 5: 
a Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner. 6:30 p.m. 
February 6: 
a Club Dinuer, 7:00 p.m., Danc ing 8:30 
February 10 : 
Navy Relief. Tower Room, 9:.'30 a.m. 
a Club Dinller. 6:30 p.m .. Social 8:30 
February II : 
ladies' Day, USN PGS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p.m. 
February 12: 
a Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
February 13: 
o Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m .. Danci ng 8:30 
February 17: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:.'30 a.m. 
a Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Social 8:30 
February 18: 
Ladies' Day, USN PGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:.'30 p.m. 
owe MONTHLY MEETING 
February 19 : 
a Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:.'30 p.m. 
February 20: 
a Club Dinner, 7:00 p.m., Dam:ing 8 :30 
February 24: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
a Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Social 8:30 
February 25: 
Ladies' Day, USN PGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:.'30 p.m. 
February 26: 
a Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
February 27: 
a Club Dinller, 7:00 p.m. , Dallcing 8:30 
March 3: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
a Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social 8:30 
March 4: 
Ladies' Day, USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
MONTEREY 
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CLASS OF '60 PARTY 
The Clou of '60 Naval Academy members Offending NPGS have ;oined lorces in order to welcome 
new closs members coming into the area and to have a social lunch the lirst Thursday 01 each month. 
New members who have not been contacted are asked to call Stan Stumbo for further information. 
The closs members met (above) full of enthusiasm to help Navy beat Army but the cheering wasn 't 
loud enough to change the sad score as Navy went down to de/eat. 
'UHdu e'ttJ66ed StlJIJ'rdL 
Jean Carpenter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Carpenter of Auburn , California, be-
came the bride of LT Fred I. Morrowan 
December 20. They werc married at the 
Wedding Chapel in Sacramento and are 
making their home in Paci fic Grove. 
• • • 
Miss Susan Munger and LT Kent Clark, 
USN, on December 20, at the Treasure 
Island Naval Chapel. 
• • • 
Miss Martha Anne Carey became the bride 
of LT Julius R. Jul iano on December 26 
at Villa Park, Illinois. 
• • • 
St. Timothy's Lutheran Church of Mon-
erey was the setting for the December wed-
ding of Nancy J udith Nehls of Valparaiso, 
Ind., and LT David Scott Grieling. Ca rol 
Fagan was the maid of honor for Miss Nehls. 
The groom is the son of Me and Mrs. David 
J. Grieling of Hillsdale, Mich. His best man 
was his brother, Paul Grieling, from Ann 
Arbor, Mich. ; LTs Peter D. Stogis and Nor-
man Levy, USN, acted as ushers. The wed-
ding reception was held at the Presidio 
Office rs Club. After a Hawaiian honeymoon, 
the couple will be at home at 11 55 Monarch 
L"ne, Pacific Grove. 
FR 5-2411 
Wives GTOUP Sees 
Judo, Karate 
U.S.N.A. Class of '59 wives met at the 
Peninsula Judo and Karate Academy in 
November and enjoyed a demonstration of 
the judo and karate a rts under the direction 
of Mr. Charles Kalani , head instructor. 
The eveni ng was planned by Joyce Me-
Ganka and Nancy Wright. Refreshments 
were enjoyed at McGonka's afterwards. 
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BOWLING NEWS 
PGS WIVES LEAGUE 
The Postgraduate School Wi ves Leaguc1 
which meets Tuesday nights at the Monterey 
Lanes, completed its season last month with 
a banquet held at the Prime Rib H ouse. 
Silver pieces wefe awarded instead of the 
conventional trop hies. 
The First Place tcam was the Midnighters: 
Carole Pulling, Charlotte Monson, Mary 
Woodrow and Marge Schweizer. Second 
Place was taken by the Hen Peekers: Betty 
Law, Mary Schulz, Virginia MacKinnon and 
E lea nor Flatley . The High Average award 
was won by Eileen Schaff who has a nice 
156. High Series was held by T anya O'Ar_ 
llIaud with a pretty 562. High Game was 
bowled by Cha rlotte Monson, 22.'3. The High 
Series Halldic'lp was taken by Mary Schulz 
who bowled a 604. Hi gh Came Handicap 
W<lS awarded Leo Olmstead with a 236. Our 
most impro\'ed bowler was Joyce Ball. 
Our league also gave our secretary, Mar-
ion Shezas, a si lve r party server for all the 
work she did making up the team member 
averages. Our president, Betty Law; vice-
p res ident, Alice Thompson, and league 
treasurer, Charlotte Monson, all rece ived a 
plaque for their help. Before our league was 
o\'er, we had the pleasure of seeing Jan 
Edgemond pick up the 6-7 split. 'Ne are all 
looking forward to our new season which 
begins J anuary 12. 
-Alire ThomlJsOII 
WEDNESDAY NAVY WIVES LEAGUE 
The Wednes<by Na\'y Wives uague at 
Monlt:rey Lant:s ha \'e been bowling up a 
storm! High average of 163 as well as high 
se ri es scra tch 5 1S went to Katy Perryman. 
T he high series with handicap went 10 Katy 
Perryman 590, Lil Reilly 573, Donna Ham-
aker with 569. High game with handicap 
went to Joyce Knapp 251 , Donna Hamaker 
243 and Fran Burleson with 230. The high 
game scratch was bowled by Joyce Knapp, 
235. 
-Emily Sc"ollematl 
THURSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
The top team in our league is still The 
First Ladies, <-nd it looks as if they have a 
firm hold on first place. 
Norma Kettlewell bowled the highest score 
in the league in some weeks with 490. 
The league standing as of J anuary 7 is as 
follows: 
The First Ladies 
The Bags 
The Gutter Dusters 
The Four Dong Ding 
The Lone Balls 
The Dotts 
The H and icaps 
The Kingpins 
WOIl Lost 







22'h 29 1h 
-Dottie Let 
NAVY BALL AND CHAIN LEAGUE 
A banquet was held in December at the 
Prime Rib House. The event marked the 
end of the fi rst league. The following tro-
phies were awarded: 
1st Place: ItPBfS"_Pat and Jay Bain-
bridge, Beth and Jim Knorr. 
2nd Place: irS Balls"-Pat and Larry Co-
sell , Peg and George Wilkins. 
3rd Place: .tpen Benders"-Carol and 
Glen Sanford, Lola and Bill Hotard. 
High Series: Women-506, Pat Bain-
bridge, Dolly Madison. Men-60 I, Glen 
Sanford. Couple-I IOS, Pat and Jay Bain· 
bridge, Beth alld Jim Knorr. 
High Game: Women~203, Dolly Madi-
son. Men-24S, Glen Sanford. Couple-
407, Doug and J udi McKay. 
Higl l Avcrage: \'Vomen-14J, Pat Gosen. 
Men-I77, Glen Sanford. Couple-297, 
Beth and Jim Knorr. 
Most ImprO\'ed Woman: Plus 20, Be\' 
Hichter. 
Most Impro\'ed Man : Plus 19, Jay Bain-
bridge. 
A "Better Luck Next Time Trophy" went 
to the last pl<lce team, The Friendship 7's. 
DOl and Dick Boles and Ja<:quie and Fred 
Davis. 
n200" game pins from the Monterey Lanes 
went to Dolly Madison, 203, and Judi Me· 
Ka y, 200. 
The second league started bowling agai n 
II 71 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
all January 10. The league is now complete 
but substitutes are needed. So come on, cou· 
pies, sign up. Call Howie Hall, 375-SSS I. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
" COFFEETIMERS" 
'/The Sleepers" (Jan Wurth , captain) still 
remain in first place in the "Coffeetimers" 
League at the USNPG Lanes Wednesday 
mornings. Moving into second place are 
!tThe Three Spares" (Flo Phillips, captain). 
·tThe Alleycats" are in third place (Judy 
Myers, captain). 
Lorraine Spadoni has the high series with 
a 490. Cindy Kunkel has high handicap 
ser ies with 606. Lorraine also holds the 
highest average in the league-it's 140. 
Shirley Gardella has bowled the highest 
game so far with a 207 which also gives her 
the high handicap game of 237. 
Joan McQuay is the most improved bowl· 
a-she has brought her average up II 
points. 
Anyone interested in substituting Inay call 
372-9422. 
-Suxie deBoxlel 
NAVY NEWS SOUGHT 
Pot Krumm, who is writing a Navy 
News column for the Monterey County 
News, has asked that anyone with news 
to contribute coli her at 375-2662. Dead-
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School Grounds neflect Past Era 
As you are driving through the lovely 
streets of the U.S.N. Postgraduate School, 
you can almost imagine yourself, at the turn 
of the century, riding down the same wind· 
ing streets in a horse drawn carriage. The 
serenity and tranquility remain as well as a 
few of the ori gi nal buildings and gardens 
each tended by men, many of whom knew 
the school campus when it was the Del 
Monte Hotel. Each has his own memories 
of the bygone era. 
Not too many years ago, eve II tht: military 
personnel could remember com ing to the 
hotel as children with their parents-swim. 
millg in the beautiful pool and walking 
down the elegant tree shaded lanes. One 
Navy wife while her husband was on the 
staff tven lived ill the same home where she 
came as a child. Her paren ts had leased the 
house for two months each summer. This 
was quite a thrill for her-Io again be asso· 
ciated with Ihe Del Monte Hotel and in such 
a different manner. 
The grounds are as lovely today as they 
were sen~ ral decades ago--a few of the same 
~ardells remaill. There is an original cactus 
~ardell near King Hall. The east garden and 
the west gardens are kept the same as they 
wcre. The story goes that the plot of grou nd 
in frollt of Htrrmann Hall was always en· 
tirdy planted in seasonal flowers. As the 
seasoll changed Ihe flowers wert' dug up and 
replaced b)' the flowers n .. pre~llting a lI ew 
stason. They were kept in a hothouse thai 
was loca ted approx imately where the filling 
station is today. There was a very famous 
shrubbery maze th at was located where the 
park illg area and south gardell of the 
Admiral's house is now. 
Mr. Charles E. Myrick, who is the lead ing 
man ga rdener, has an extensive crew of men 
who each day care for the flower beds, prune 
the age old trees and bushes to make the 
grounds of the Naval Postgraduate School as 
lo\-ely today as it was 75 years ago. 
All the dignity and quiet beauty remain 
thanks to their knowledge and skill of cari ng 
for the plants. Mr. Myrick is always inter· 
ested and striving to improve and beautify 
the grounds with material native to Mon-
terey since the Del Monte Hotel was the 
main thing to make Monterey the famous 
resort city it is today. 
When you see these ~ntlemen pruning 
the trees, raking the flower beds and trim· 
ming the shrubbery, you are seeing the same 
beautiful sights that have been seen by roy-
alty when they were guests at the hotel. 
These men do a wonderful job to make 
the Naval Postgraduate Schoo! one of the 
most scenic tours of duty in your naval 
career. 
-Suzie deBoxtel 
This cactus garden near King Hall remains as it was in the days of the Del Monte Hotel. 
-U.S. Nayy photo 
WETTING 
Don and Millie Aven entertained section 
mates, fri ends and classmates at a party in 
their La Mesa home, celebrating Don's pro· 
motion to Lieutenant Commander. 
• • • 
To celebrate his promotion to Lieutenant 
Commander, Scott Baird, section leader of 
NI-IA2, and his wife Lois gave a cocktail 
party at their home ill Monte Vista. 
• • • 
Ed and DOlla Henderson hosted a com· 
bined wetting down and Christmas party for 
Section NGHS and wives and friends in their 
Carmel home. 
• • • 
LCDR and Mrs. Ernest Ball entertained 
the Ordnance Engineeri ng Curricular Offi· 
ce rs, friends and WCY4 section members 
and their wives at a welling.dowli party at 
their home in Pebble Beach , December 29. 
• • • 
Herb Biegel, WCBS, celebrated his pro-
motion to Lieutenant Commander with a 
cocktail party at the Copper Cup Room. 
• • • 
A wetting.down party was given at the 
Presidio to honor LCDR Russell Blythe. 
• • • 
To celebrate her promotion to Lieutenant 
Commander, Elizabeth Barrett was hostess 
to a cocktail party in the Silk Horse Lounge 
of Herrmann Hall. Among the guests pres.-
ent were members of Section MMM3, their 
wives, and other friends of the celebrant. 
THE STRIPE 
John and Cwenyth Roberts celebrated his 
promotion to Lieutenant Commander wilh 
a ~~wetting down party" at thei r home in La 
Mesa Village. ROY4 members, their wives 
and other friends attended. 
• • • 
Criscuolo Hall was the setting of a wetting 
down parly hosted by Ceorge Lawniczak. 
All hands of Fleet Numerical were present 
to offer congratulations III celebration or 
his promotion to LCDR. 
• • • 
Commander and Mrs. Bob Bennett hosted 
a wetting.down party at their home in Car-
mel. Helping CDR Bennett wet the new 
stripe were members of DMA3. 
• • • 
LT Tom Tettenburn and LT Dick Wal· 
ters ce lebrated that extra stripe with a Beer 
Bust for classmates III $(ction SBX4 in 
November. 
• • • 
To celebrate his promotion to Command· 
er, Norm Baker was host to a delightful 
cocktail party held in the Silk Horse Lounge. 
• • • 
CDR E. V. Thomas, LCDR E. V. Fischer 
and LCDR H. S. Meltzer celebrated their 
promotions with a cocktail party for DAA4 
members and their wives at the Naval Air 
Facility. 
